Volunteer Position: Garden Caretaker

Thank you for your interest in being an APM Garden Caretaker!

We hope Garden Caretakers will do two of the following:

• Weed
• Plant annuals
• Assist with seasonal decorations (like Christmas lights)
• Spring cleanup
• Fall cleanup
• Seasonal watering

and appreciate the museum and be willing to tell people about it!

This kind of work will:

• Keep the Dorothy Morris garden and Rothchild Garden beautiful – it’s a great place to sit and listen to the waterfall!
• Take an average of one hour per week.

And as a thank you, we offer you:

• APM Volunteers receive 20% off in the gift shop
• Complimentary family membership each year you volunteer
• Behind-the-scenes tours
• Baseball cap

We will also present you a certificate of hours worked, if you’d like it, and will provide tools!